
CLIENT GUIDELINES

 

◦ Please be considerate as possible when booking appointments and canceling appointments. With the high

demand for services right now , and the additional 15 minutes needed after every single service for sanitation,

we have very limited appointments. 

Please be on time, and let us know if you need to reschedule within 48 hours of appointment.

◦ If you are running late and are starting to push into our next appointment slot, you will be be asked to

reschedule . It is critical that we stay on time , to have proper time to sanitize between each client. We will no

longer be able to just “squeeze” clients in.

◦ Please stay home if you feel sick or are having any symptoms of sickness.

◦ You MUST wear a mask to enter shop and MUST leave your mask on throughout your entire service. Clients who

do not abide, will be asked to reschedule their appointment.

◦ You must wash or sanitize hands upon entry

◦ Clients must wait outside or in car until designated appointment time

◦ Please ONLY bring yourself to your appointment. ** If you have a family booked with multiple services , unless

those appointments are booked identical times, waiting clients / finished clients must wait outside or in the

car. We will accommodate you the best way possible with times for these appointments. Please make prior

arrangements for small children , that would not be able to wait outside .

◦ Unfortunately all coffee/ water/ juice / candy bar has been shut down until further notice . However, we will

ask you if you would like one to go !

◦ LIMITED services are being offered until further notice from the State . We apologize for any inconvenience

this will cause .

◦ Please come with clean and dry hair for your service. If we do not feel your hair is ready for service , we will

ask you to reschedule .

◦ Please only bring absolute necessities in with you to your appointment . A form of payment and your phone .

Cashless or Touch less options available including credit card on file , Apple Pay, Google Pay, etc. Please log in

to your Meevo online booking and add or update your credit card on file , if possible. Exact change if using cash

, is also helpful.

◦ Touch less cash outs can also include your gratuity. Percentages and open amounts available , please let

stylist / barber know at cash out and you will not have to touch the screen. We can do it for you !

 ◦ Please also note that are prices have went up. We will be charging an additional $5 per service. This will be

to cover our increased cost of business and additional 15 minutes added to each clients timing for thoroughly

sanitizing the shop in between services, also the new one-in/ one-out policy (no double booking and only 50%

capacity.)  We hope you all understand the unforeseen circumstances that this has placed on us as a business.

Thank you.

 

 

 

 

 

 

EMPLOYEE GUIDELINES

 

All staff will be required to wear masks at all times . Stylists and barbers will also be wearing face shields

while performing a service .

◦ All staff will sanitize or wash hands between each client .

◦ All staff will sanitize and wash hands often or before and after touching shared surface areas . Staff may also

be seen wearing gloves that will be changed after each service. Either or is OK, this will be preference to the

staff member.

◦ Staff have been and will be tested every 14 days for COVID-19 until further notice , for your safety and ours.

WE APPRECIATE THE SUPPORT AND PATIENCE WITH OUR NEW SYSTEMS HERE AT DO or DYE. THIS IS ALL NEW TO US ,

STYLISTS/ BARBERS AND CLIENTS ALIKE. WE ARE DOING EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO KEEP US AND YOURSELF SAFE.If you

have any questions , please feel free to reach out. THANK YOU!

Katie Mogavero

Owner, DO or DYE BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP (585)434-4543
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